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i We prepay .hipping charges on all 
I orders of $10.00 or over to your near» 
I est station In Ontario and eastern 
I provinces, on both mall orders and 
I city orders. "I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSTORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT S P.M.
i

The Modern Method of Washing Requires Little Physical
Effort

The Blackstone is a Simple, Efficient and Satisfactory Machine 
That Washes and Wrings at the Same. Tme, or

Separately, by Electricity
CLÉCTRICITY has worked wonders in per- 

feeling and making easy the laborious and 
tiring duties of the housewife, but there is 
probably no other labor-saving device known 
that lightens her tasks so much as an electric 
washing machine. a

With such a complete and efficient Electric Washer I 
as the Blackstone, all the disagreeable work of subjecting 
hands to scalding hot soapsuds and the rubbing pro
cess on a washboard are eliminated. ^ She simply fills the 
tub with hot water and soap, dumps in the dirty clothes, 
attaches the cord to an ordinary electric socket and pays 
the electric company two cents an hour for the power
of operating the machine. ,

It is Important to know that when our present supply of 
Black stone Electrics run out, the next shipment will be priced 
dollars above the present stock price.

A Globe-Wernicke Will Lend an Added Interest to Your
Collection' of Books
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It Also Forms a Harmonious and Attractive Piece of Furniture and is 
Available in Various Sizes to Fit Almost Any Space.

fpHE Globe-Wernicke bookcase is a safe, convenient and systematic method of 
A keeping your books where they are noticeable and quickly and easily acces

sible. It is a handsome piece of furniture for library, den, bedroom or living room, 
for it adapts itself to almost any scheme of furnishing, being obtainable in mahog

any and in fumed early English, or golden 
oak/finishes.

It accommodates itself to almost any space your room 
fords, being constructed in sectional styles. It also meets the 

e books you posses, the sections being featured

:
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af-i t

asm exact need o 
in different I _
over, the sections may be procured one
required to add to the original unit, or to form new units.

In the mailer of care, it demands less I attention than probably 
any other type Of book shelves, the easy-Miding. glass doors being dust- 
proof, -and affording complete protection for the books.
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mas.Public V' Some of it» Special Feature» apd Convenience»
Both wisher and wringer are controlled by two levers which 

arc placed together on the side of the machine from which the _
cover opens, so that the operator may stand on the 
side of the machine opposite from the hinged edge of - 
the cover arid have access to the Interior of the ma
chine and to wringer without danger of coming in con
tact with the driving belt or gearings.

Cover can be raised or lowered without turning off * 
the power or disconnecting the gearing.

After the first batch of clothes is washed land wrung 
from the machine into the rinsing tub they can be wrung 
back through the rinsing tub while the second batch 
of clothes is being washed in the machine.

Has cut gears which eliminate noise and make the 
‘ machine run silently and smoothly.

It has a safety dasher which prevents tearing^ the 
clothes, and which washes the finest as well as the 
coarsest fabrics without injury.

The tub is made of clear red cypress and is a stan- 
dard size. The interior (both sides and bottom) is 
fully corrugated, and the outside is reinforced with three 
extra heavy steel hoops.

The wringer is a reliable five-year guaranteed type, 
with steel spiral pressure springs on cog-wheel shields 
and a patent release that instantly takes all pressure off 
the rolls.

The motor is fully inclosed, is situated underneath 
the tub, and has an electric cord that can be screwed 
into any convenient electric light socket, same as an 
ordinary light.

See demonstration in basement. Price, |2Q aa 
complete................... ...............................................Oti.W

1 Sizes and {prices on some of the most popular units of the Globc- 
Wernicke are as follows:

Four sections, in assorted Sizes, with ton 
design, in fumed oak. Price, complete...........27.78

Standard Design Bookcase, in fumed or golden oak, 
consisting of three sections, top and base. Mce,
complete ......................... .............................................

Standard design, as last described, in mahogany, 
the three sections in assorted sizes. Price, com
plete J ........................................... 2175
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Do the Dishes In Half the 
Time.

Haro and Tkére in
the Store•

7

Table Lamps $8.00
For the drawing-room or liv-* 

ing-robm, the general appear
ance of these lamps is such as 
will add charm to the surround
ings. They are made of artisti
cally carved wood in mahogany 
or gold finishes, and in the me
dium height of 12 inches. The 
lamps are fitted with silk shades, 
in colors of old rose, blue, and 
gold with chintz lining of vari- 

floral patterns. The shapes 
are Empire, Hexagon and Tu
dor. Wired with silk cord and 
plug. Priced at each ..

—Basement -

The Perfection Dish Dryer Illustrated 
Permit» You to Wash and Wipe 

Dishes irt Practically One 
Operation.

fil HE monotonous duty three times a 
day of washing and frying the 

* dishes can be cut in half with the 

of the convenient perfection dish 

drver. The dishes wipej

The price of paper having been 
increased to almost double the 
former amount, the publishers of 
McCall’s Magazine have found it 
necessary to raise the price et 
subscription. For one , month, 
however, the. old prices will con
tinue, and an opportunity will be 
given past and new subscribers to 
procure the magazine at the pre
sent rates. Subscriptions will be 
taken in advance for three years. 
Those who realize the.yalue of this 
popular fashion jourlalWill lose 
no time in taking advantage of 
this 30-day offer. Brice, per year, 
if called for at our pattern coun- 

. ter

-

irkers u
Shower .

À beautifully finished art mission design, in fumed 
oak, is priced at 22.00

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets»
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Large Size Sofa Pillows in 
Clearance, Tuesday 95©

use
themselves.

■
ous It is a durable,- non-rusting 

V article consisting of a shallow 
Mk drain pan and an electrically

K\
These Pillows are in a lafge size, 24 inches by 

24 inches, and are covered with pretty tapestry, 

material that has good wearing qualities, and the 

designs will harmonize with the decora-

They are filled with

ta
1. 8.00 .50aMOTEO. I Price per year, if mailed direct 

to you........... ............................. .75
The Escalators Inside the Yonge 

Street entrances will quickly con
vey you to Second and Third' 
Floors. .

The machinery, the steel and 
all the ingredients used 
manufacturing of shells 
tremely trying on the munition 
workers’ clothes, and it is neces
sary to wear-overalls, smocks and 
aprons made of tough, heavy and 
serviceable materials, such as 
denim, khaki cloths, oilskin, or 
riibber.
the Men’s Clothing Department is 
very moderately priced.

Overalls, $1.15, $1.35 ... 1.50
Combination Smock and Over

alls . ,i
Oilskin Aprons ........... .... 1.00
Plain Smocks, 85c, $1.35, ISO
See Display, Main Floor, Queen 

Street.
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Russian down, a material that will hold its shape 

‘ jwcll, although very soft.
low are finished with piping of contrasting colors. 

Ciéanng TucwJay, ^ch

; truly noteworthy offer, dud it 
1 is only because of our buying 

months ago (before the- prices 
began to soar) tlikt we are able 
to make it! Today this paper 
could not be had from the ma
nufacturers at the above figure.
The paper is of good quality, 
fine linen finish, in the correct 
size for everyday correspon
dence. One pound in package,
Tuesday, sale price................19

Envelopes to match, 75

■Ÿ

Writing Paper, Per Lb.‘, 
19c ; Envelopes^ 75 

for 19 c
The edees of the pil-S' welded wife fray. After washing and scalding 

the dishes place them dripping wet in the wire 
holders. The pan catches the drip and dishes . 
dry clear, bright and lintless. The tray ho.ds 
the dishes out of water and may be lifted from 
pan and the dishes left in holders till next meal, 
thus saving extra handling. , , ,
Large size (20 x 20 inch) for family of ô to
8. price ‘.................................................• • ’ 2. ,
Medium size (.17 x 20 inch) for family of 4 to

in the
are ex- i /95¥■ e
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Fancy Curtain Nets, Per Yard, 24c r
Some of the Latest Popular 

Songs at 1Sc
s.

Fancy Curtain Nets, in white, ivory and ecru. 
1 All-over designs in bldcks and floral effects. Made on 
.strong double thread grounds with smooth finish.
'Specially priced, per yard..............................................

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 to 52 inches wide, 
In colors of white or ivory.

Thé EATON selection intre- t 
eresting New
t-ting of the 
>wn Brother - 
vseot avenue, good
erehîp. Rev. 
tided.

r,\
“How’s Every Little Thing 

in Dippie?"
“O’Brien is Trying to 

Learn to Talk Hawaiian.”
“There’s a Quaker Down 

in Quaker Town.”
“Honolulu, Ameri

ca Loves You.”
—Main Floor, Albert ■ Street.

"When You Dance With 
Your Soldier Boy.”

Cause We’re Pals.”
“If I Knock the L Out of 

Kelly.”
"Whose Pretty Baby 

Are You Now?”

24was a i

6 . —In kitchenware Section, Basement. S.5Q
234 and 3 yards long.
Fine quality laces in good assortment of pat-
_____  including floraj, plain, medallion and
blôck effects. Tuesday, per pair .... 1-25

—Fourth Floor.
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NORTON LOANS . 
NOW IN DEMAND

OYS MEET. PIECES OF ZEPPELIN
ARRIVE IN TORONTORUMORS AFLOAT 

ABOUT HOSPITALS
HIGH HONOR CONFERRED 

ON MRS. R. L. BRERETONPAID INSTALMENT _
ON MACHINE GUNS of

Women.

statement that Macauley wa* in To
ronto under the treatment lot Ur.
1 histle for Injuries received in a fall 
from a street car when the 1911 
Keough frauds were perpetrated.

«■
1 ifvlns"Si”11 Hon Q H. Ferguson Makes

SS.TÆW2 Reply to Further Criticism ^

S5Æ ssss-*‘-4Sk “ —— „„ kt.-.sr„rr btw

RESTONDEL,VERY 3$gzerrss&sLtt: _________
r MiiediTitatement of w Pheasents and Grouse Sent to

teftla sHver wat<h 1 ,r repair?. CntlC Misled By Dtatement OI the general public interest. Inaddi- -, rj____ • J
the forenoon of December 112 Mac- F; . pavm,nt PublUl tlon. she was for some years an active Canadians Never KeCCIVed,

v wae mot by his family at tho First Payment in rumte member of the festival chorus under . p_____.
? left for St Loti's. Whsr; Mrs. Arrnnntfl Dr. Torrlngton. She is of an old IS Ixeport.

rtCCOuniB. united Empire Loyalist family.
The bestowal of honorary life patron 

by the council is by no means an In
discriminate honor. Among those upon 
whom It has been conferred are tho 
Alnrquis of Aberdeen and Temair. Mrs.
Sanford. Lady Gibson, Lord Strath- 
conq. Mrs. H. A. Boomer, Lady Pellatt, 
fMrs. Albert Gooderham, Lady Mac
kenzie and Prof. Carrie Derick of 
Montreal.
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SUBMITS EVIDENCE 
FOR A. P. M ACAULEY i

Aluminum and Copper Parts 
Show Enemy to Be Experts 

in Metal Treatment.

Patronii '

Money Part pf Five Million# 
Voted Years Ago for 

Development.
• • i _

FROM NEW ONTARIO

Irregularities Have Been Re

ported to Headquarters in 

Ottawa.

Some fragments of a zeppelin which 
was brought down last summer hear 
London. England, by Flight L16ut. 
Robinson after a terrific fight have 
reached The Toronto Sunday World. 
They were found in Potter's Bar and 
sent to H. Salvnnlechi, 627 Davenport 
load, by Mrs. F Mayhew. IsUngton. 
The pieces are of aluminum and cop
per, used in the manufacture of zeppe
lin envelopes The structural frame
work :s made of aluminum which is 
of great strength and durability, show
ing how expert the enemy have be
come In the treatment of metaJs. The 
copper, which. Is remarkably tbin, is 
also of great strength. A piece of 
copper tubing shows the delicate 
mechanism of the feed tubes of the 
zeppelin motors.

It will be rememberep that Lieut.
xrlth the Vic-

Toronto Man Telegraphs St. 

Louis on Suspected Man’ 

Behalf.
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WATCH THEORY FAILS Commissioner Unwilling toj 
^Reveal Financial Standing 

of Settlers,

the

.-hows -------
hlIn the! forenoon ot^Docembcr 
auW was met hyj-is mmjyjXJn* 
hotel

Proves Timepiece Was , Pur

chased From 'Vest King 

Street Jeweler.
_____left for St Louis, where Mrs.

Following are a number of
r - — was man’s criticisms ot tne governu»v,-. -

■actions with regard to the purchase ot 
500 Lewis machine guns for the Lana- 

____with half the million dol
lars raised by one mill taxation, Hon. 
G Howard Ferguson said on Saturday 

he knew where Mr. Bowman went 
He had said that only $175,000 

He had probably 
gleaned this from the public accounts 
for the year which recorded only the in- 

ay ment of some 20 per cent, 
(he Lewis people demanded with

______ ____ The rest had been paid
delivery of the guns, said the minister. 

Mrs. an(i the amount had been recorded jn 
mlsied at the ,y,e public accounts of the year in 

street, with which these payments had been made 
As for Mr. Bowman’s statement that 

went over the channel.

arid 
alcy 
• no

-
The money used by Commissioner 

Fred Dane for loans to northern set
tlers comes not from a special fund 
provided by .the government during 
the last session of the legislature, aa 
Is popularly supposed, but Is part of 
the $5,000,060 voted some years ago 
for expenditure hi securing settlement 
cf the north country, under the pro
visions of the Western and Northern 
Development Act.

The appointment, of Mr. Dane an 
commissioner of the northern loul 
branch to make these loans was In 
the nature of establishing a means by 
which this money might be expended 
In "a manner which the government 
considered expedient.

Mr. Dane said on Saturday that ap
plications for a loan or. the security of 
the land and the Improvements made 
by life settlers were now coming In 
from all parts of the north country, 
and not only from the Tlmlskamm# 
district, where the work of hts depart
ment was first directed after the .dis
astrous forest fires which ravaged that 
part of the country during last Sum-

The notorious îxroua» ■= —
i>f years old. and weighs morejrian

Telegraph wires between St. Lotus K",n^jseg Under "which Kcjough
and Toronto were buzzing Saturday kn0wn: Lawrence Farrell, Dunham,
with messages regarding A. P. MaCau- (. Duna,->s, J. A. Paget. M. J. a.ar .m,

who has and G h Meighen. j

Resigns presidency.

ISSIN6* By a Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, Ont., * Dec. 6.—Considerable 

manifested here

Replying further to Chas. M. Bow- 
criticisms of the government sf

in theinterest is 
cabled despatch from London, stating 
that another court-martial is to be 
instituted as the result of irregularities 

the Canadian hospital at Taplow.
It is understood that irregularities 

reported to General Sir Sir Hughes 
to have occurred at Taplow Hospital,- 

what led him to institute a gen-

Robinson was rewarded 
toria Cross for his skill and bravery 
in destroying the Germa i raider.

r SACKVILLE
l:iy kiNt :it f> Hit

utli îuhI wure 
r- ’ incou1. a nil 

H«- \vas about, 
la :!' hfiir anl

i id* ai>ovp fid-

t J^ian troopsH ley, Toronto mining man. 
been released hv the St. Louis police on 
$10,000 bail, suspected of oein,
’’Christmas” Keough, a swuldler or 
international reputation. . .

Evidence to refute the charge tpai 
he is the man for whom the polled or
this continent have been searching ft>r Much regret is exP[n,x^i 
several rears was forwarded to St. Sidney Small has 1 efne4ationa^ n 
Louis in Macauley’» behalf by Ixmlo dency ot t^.bccours National^ m 
L West, a business Partner of the which .asr.ocmtmn^sheMd mrke ^

TrU poUc. claim that a foundation of the organization.
'tch found in Macauley’» possession hmall be
Abeeh id ntif ed tiy à St. Louis mer- hfntfiQ' - • d bccn s , serviceably

chant ns on. which was swindled from whic ^ Washington
Wm by Keough. The watch and Mac- com^cteA ^ %v iu|am B.ard-
auley’g resemblance to Keough . for.n t who has also done splendid work
the basis for his retention by, tha {“*■»•. connection, has neen elected 
police. As an answer, to the watch ’ nre&i<joncy.
Identification. West has sent a s gneti ;------------------------
statement to St. Louis, which declares HOLD SPECIAL MEETING, 
that Macauley bought a Waltham _____ ...
movement- watch for $3S from A. Lai,0r Educational Publishers. Limited,
Rosenthal, jewc er. 105 AV. King street, E’ect Officers. |
Toronto, short', before his departure newly-elected board, o. oircc-
k>r St. Louis. Rosenthal adds that h* of ,,hc Labor Educational I ub-
has known Macauley for ten years an.d „shers. Limited, held a special meet- 
is confident that a mistake has been ^ the i.abor Temple Sskturday ,af- 

- made. t.moon when the following officers Government was
To refute the charge that Macauley " e elected for the ensuing year- to place a v,eryJarg® orter 

Was respnnslbie for recent frauds in p^s[dent. J. Vick, business- manager taken a great deal of ^otlatl.™
York Citv hv Keough. West has ^hc Bricklayers’ Union; vice-pre-si- several railway triJ^ \hance of

- «•ritraMed documentary evidence prov- [L,nt E. Wet b. ex-presiddnt Toronto trio Goverornent secured acceptance
VS that Macau-ey was registered at ^graphical Union; secretary - their order and precedence ,n dem cry^ 

, 'he I’rlnoe (i„rfc Uriel from Dec. 9 j Simpe-m. Plans for the They had been able to secure a certam

ai.-ira."': $s%ssffssu,,4: rv WrgSr"*"

at :Zenana Mission Requests
Funds for Indian Relief

thatj wrong, 
had been spent. 6 .

eral inquiry Into tho Canadian Mill- 
Medical Service in Great Britain-

An appeal is being made by tho 
Medical Mission.BIG PICTURE THEATRE 

PROMISED FOR TORONTO

Work on Victoria Street Building 
Will Be Commenced 

Next Month.

Zenana Bible and 
with quarters at 14 Seiby street, tor 
funds for the widows and children of 
the 600,000 Indian native troops, who 
are In the Imperial army. The popu
lation of India is forty times, greater 
than that, in Canada, and the widows 
number more than all the people of 
this country. There are -over 122,000 
child-widows under 10 years of age. 
and only 3.000,000 of the 154,000.000 of 
women who ever get medical aid. One- 
third of the people in India five on one 
cent and even less a day, and only 
70 of the men and 7 of the women out

The

itlal payment 
which 
the order.

tary
He appointed Col. Dr. Bruce, the emin
ent Toronto surgeon, to conduct the 
inquiry. Another board has condemn
ed Dr. Bruce’s report.

For a long time there have been 
rumors current in Ottawa re- 

Canadian

jion

benefit are 
n glasses to 

the lenses^ 
n suited to 

To fit your 
rly requires 
skilful ex- 
and it is in 
vice that 
ecializes.

many
girding irregularities at 
hospitals in England. Ilhe facts have 

been made public, but probably
they" had English and not American- 
made machine guns. Mr. Ferguson ex
plained that the Lewis people hkd tak- 

the Birmingham small arms 
and manufactured in England as 

in the United States. He could 
whether the guns delivered to

A new hpilding Including the construc
tion of a. motion picture theatre, seven 
stores and several offices, involving a 
cost of *200,000, will .be erected at the 
southwest corner of Richmond and Vic
toria streets this spring, according to an 
announcement by Harry Rotenberg.

I,neal motion picture theatre men have 
obtained a lease from Caroline Ander
son, Isabella Militancy and William C. 
Vox for $4 years, with the annual rental 
of the ground fixed at *21.«00. The 
buildings which now occupy the site will 
he razed by the Toronto House Wreck
ing Company, to whom they have been 
sold, work to begin Feb. 1.

The picture theatre wilt have a sent - 
t 2500 and in design will 
rkf new Majestic Theatre 

Plans for the building are

not
will he given to parliament. And it 
is stated that Gim. Hughes will make 
an exhaustive statement on the sub
ject. The current rumor» Include the 
misappropriation of socks, and It is 
said that the discovery of irregulari
ties was mode thru the purloining and 
sale of pheasants and grouse which 
were sent by a. high royal personage 
as the cl ft to the Canadian soldiers In 
one hospital. However, 
been no official verification of these

en over 
plant 
well as
"he Cabl'diun troops had bean manu- 

in England or in the Lfilled
-and write.of 1000 can read 

Zenana Bible and Mission was found
ed over sixty years ago, and tho late 
Lady Kinnaird was the founder.

mer.
The___ commissioner Is unwilling te

make statement» for publication on 
the amount» already loaned to set- 
tiers tho It Is generally understood

now. is wefi «t Ws way to the hand» 
of the men who are taming the nexer 
lands of the province. He 
himself In

fi.ctureu
States. . 4. _

Further said the minister, when the 
oraor was placed the com panv was
crowded With orders and the Russian 

anxious at that time 
It had

■

-
there has SEEK MISSING MAN. :S

Geo. Lee, aged 70, of 117 Sackvllle 
street, has been missing front his home
are^vtmy ^anx ions' *to "locate him. He lands of "the province. .. **ersg«go 
left th^house at 6-30 for a walk and himself *" fcri» «Ï* p5o-
was wearing a raincoat end peakcap. as a pasrabrotorwho ^1» tnatwro
a1:» ‘-'---.g”

- 5 1rumors.
:

A CLEAN SWEEP.ins cî* pet city o 
he similar to 
in Detroit. s bring prepared by Hyncz, Feld min & 
Watson of Toronto and ». B. Crane of 
Detroit. The ground on Which it will M 
erected has 300 feet frontage on . Rich
mond and 184 feet on Victoria street.

Tarentum. Pa,, Jan. 6.—Four mask
ed men held up an express wagen here 
today containing the payroll of the 
Flaccus Glass Co. of this <jtyc and es
caped with $10,000.
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